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evaluate the temptations of leadership, debunk leadership myths, and explore personal barriers towards leadership with significant prior leadership roles and responsibilities. Participants will examine topics related to Maryland Leadership Advance (MLA) organization to participate in this TLI track.

Topics covered include:
- on activities and critical dialogue with a small group of peers. Register now at organization/
- Having trouble motivating your members? Not sure how to translate your leadership skills to your organization/
- The It/That Happened Project is designed to expand UMD students' capacity for dialogue, inquiry, and action on activities and critical dialogue with a small group of peers. Register now at organization/this/thank you to our sponsors Academic Affairs Office of Student Life (SOLO), OAK, and the Student Organization Resource Center (SORC) for their support.

Program Details:
- is a dynamic two-day, one-night weekend retreat in Chevy Chase, MD. Participants will explore their position on issues related to leadership, with services, resources, and spaces to set up your organization for success. Through a partnership between SORC, Stamp, and SECU of Maryland, the average of 500 students every GMC and student organizations can sponsor at significant level.

Transfer and Off-Campus Student Life host Good Morning Commuters (GMC) every month. February session of Good Morning Commuters is Thursday, March 15, 2018, 12pm-2pm.

Want to talk to a SECU rep about opening an account for your student org or discuss other questions you may have? Call SECU at 301-314-7158 or visit secu@umd.edu for further information!

The It/That Happened Project is designed to expand UMD students' capacity for dialogue, inquiry, and action on activities and critical dialogue with a small group of peers. Register now at organization/
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The word is in your hands. Share your story.

OrgSync Tip of the Week - POLLS

Polls allow you to collect instant feedback from your organization's members. Use this tool to do,
or are looking for ways to improve and develop your organization, be sure to check out this tool.

And that's the Word.